
Trusted Voice of the Third Sector 

Engagement 

Working to engage with Ealing voluntary sector 

and partners 

Influencing and Shaping 

Addressing local priorities which  reflect your 

needs 

Facilitating 

Voice of the sector - networking, events and 

forums 



Welcome  
I’m delighted to welcome your interest in Ealing community network, as an organisation 

that has its foundations firmly rooted in bringing together the voluntary sector and the 

statutory sector our purpose has never been clearer.  

We work with partners making sure the third sectors voice is heard, that has never been 

more important than now. We are consistently working with stakeholders from all sectors 

to build relationships across the borough. This year following the pandemic we have had to 

take a hard look at what we do how we do it and who we do it for and explore every 

opportunity to resource the sector. We are particularly keen to work with businesses and 

other stakeholders with limited experience of the sector looking to give something back to 

Ealing’s most challenged communities 

If you are interested, please contact us for an informal discussion 

 

 

 

Simon Hall 

Chair Ealing Community Network 

About Ealing Community Network  
Ealing Community Network (ECN) is a membership organisation to all third sector 

organisations operating in Ealing. As well as other stakeholders who can be associate 

members  

The ECN Executive Board comprises of a maximum of 15 representatives including the 

Chair and Vice Chairs representing key service areas and/or new positions to take account 

of the development of new priorities in Ealing. E.g., Community wealth building , Digital 

inclusion and inequalities .  

ECN Engages regularly with members through it’s own regular meetings, forums and social 

media which are used to gather and share information about the needs of the sector. ECN 

is also represented collectively by it’s membership at a number of local forums and 

partnership boards   



Our Objectives  

• To attract a diverse and representative membership of voluntary and community organisations 

in Ealing  

• Facilitate a meaningful dialogue between grassroots voluntary & community sector groups and 

the statutory sector in Ealing  

• To collate and communicate information and opportunities for the voluntary sector to members 

and stakeholders and facilitate cross-sector collaboration on thematic issues facing vulnerable 

groups  

How we will deliver them  

• Attract a diverse and representative membership 

• Become an independent organisation with not-for-profit status  

• Provide clear lines of accountability and communication to the exec team and staff  

• Hold open days to recruit and consult with potential members  

• Apply for funding to increase core staff capacity to provide a wider offer   

• Ensure small group are represented on the  Exec committee  

• Develop a communications plan to improve ECN & its members’ visibility  

• Provide clarity on who represents ECN at board & partnership meetings and forums so there’s a 

clear point of contact for members who wish to contribute or raise issues  

• Up-to-date information on website about opportunities for members  

• Enable a  meaningful dialogue between the voluntary and statutory sector 

• Facilitate a clear agreement  between ECN members and Ealing Council including clear lines of 

accountability  

• Ensure senior representation of all parts of the Council at ECN General Meetings  

• Ensure ECN is robustly represented at relevant council meetings, steering groups, and scrutiny 

panels  

• Provide clear advice, support and guidance for campaigning and lobbying on relevant issues  

• Develop a toolkit and process for calculating social value of the voluntary sector in Ealing  




